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Structural Control of Titanium Alloys Using  
Heterogeneous Elemental Distribution
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High strength corrosion resistant  titanium alloys are expected to be widely used in  

aerospace and marine industries. However, these alloys include large amount of  phase  

stabilizing elements such as Mo and Nb, which are prone to heterogeneous distribution  

(segregation). It takes additional process and additional cost to reduce or remove these  

segregation.

Using above mentioned heterogeneous distribution of alloying elements, and furthermore,  

making artificial heterogeneous elemental distribution through plastic deformation  

process, we try to improve mechanical properties of  titanium alloys

Ti-10Mo-1Fe/3Fe

(upper) (a) SEM BEI image and (b) hardness distribution after
aging of Ti-12Mo bar rolled sample with second hard phase ()  

distribution. Plane is normal to the rolling direction. phases are  

heterogeneously distributed along the distribution of Mo (bright and  

dark contrast in Fig. (a)), which provides heterogeneous hardness  

distribution and improved strength-ductility/toughness balance.  

(right) Layered distribution of Fe was obtained in Ti-10Mo-1Fe/ Ti-

10Mo-3Fe stack rolled plate. Improved tensile strength-ductility  

balance was achieved due to the combination of slip deformation  

(high strength/low ductility) and twin deformation (low strength/high  

ductility).

Ti-10Mo-3Fe: slip deformation  

Ti-10Mo-1Fe: twin deformation
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 Structural control of Ti alloys using heterogeneous  

distribution of alloying elements (such as segregation).

 Improved mechanical properties (strength-ductility and

strength-toughness balance) were achieved.

 One Japanese patent registered

 Aerospace application (landing gear)

 Marine structure (submarine oil field)

 Expansion of this structural control method using

heterogeneous distribution of alloying elements  

to other materials (steels etc.)
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